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1. fuqEroqluetaon

The owners of Lot 123 Mortimer Road, are seeking to develop their land into an urban

estate. ln order to achieve these development aspirations, and to conform to

regulatory requirements for the development of land, Mr l. Yujnovich commissioned

Bioscience Pty Ltd to conduct a Terrestrial Flora and Vegetation Survey. The report is

to be parl of the development's Environmental lmpact Assessment Repofi.

There are two distinct purposes for this report. The first is to undertake work to meet

the general requirements of EPA Guidance 51 to enable regulatory authorities to
gauge the conservation value of the area. The second purpose is to assist with

development of the land by identifying flora and vegetation complexes present and the

vegetation condition.

Lot 123 Mortimer Road, Casuarina (32.235'S, 1'15.853'E) is45ha of largely Banksia-

Eucalyptus woodland situated approximately 35km south of Perth, and approximately

4.5 Km east of the KwinanaTown centre (Figure 1). lt lies within the City of Kwinana

and is surrounded by a mix of semi-rural and urban properties on its western, northern

and eastern boundaries with Mortimer Road defining the southern boundary (Figure

2). An initial survey was carried out in 2008 but suspended. On a request by the

owner a further modified survey and Black Cockatoo survey were carried out in 2A15.

The property is privately owned by Mr l. Yujnovich and has remained largely

undisturbed; consequently, it remains vegetated. The block has not been considered

for protection under Bush Forever. ln 2002 part of the northern section of the property

was classified as a Conservation Category Wetland (CCW) under the Department of

Environment's Wetland Classification guidelines.

The site is located on Perth Goastal Plain within the Bassendean dune system, which

is an area characterised by low dunes of siliceous sands, interspersed with poorly

drained areas or wetlands. Soils tend to be a deep bleached grey colour sometimes

with a pale yellow B-horizon or a weak iron-organic hardpan at depths generally

greater than 2m. Generally, the area has a low relief with minor variations in

topography,

The site itself has several dune formations which tend to be 24 to 30m AHD, with the

exception of one dune on the south eastern corner of the property that has a height of



3Bm AHD (Figure 3). ln addition, a wetland exists on the northern proportion of the

property that is 16m AHD in height. Soil investigations occurred during the installation

of five monitoring bores (MMB1 - MMBS) for wetland investigation and further

installation of seven monitoring bores (MMB6 - MMB12) for site groundwater

assessment (Figure 4).

lnvestigations revealed soils across the site were uniformly medium to coarse grading

Bassendean sand. The surface soil at hole number 4 had a fairly extensive root mat,

but otherwise organic content was fine humus.

Soil colour, as with topsoil depth was gradational from grey/white sand to the north

through to yellow sand under sand hills to the south to the east. Minor ferruginous,

weakly indurated layers were found at 1 m below the surface at MMB1 and MMB2.

The groundwater level was found al 112 m below the surface at 16 m AHD in the

northern wetland area, and over 20 m below the surface at 14.5 m AHD in the

southern sandhills. The extensive monitoring shows that groundwater flow, inferred

from the hydraulic gradient is from north to south.

The groundwater level was 1.72 meters from the surface at the closest. Whilst it is

acknowledged that groundwater levels tend to reach a maximum in

September/October (Davidson op sit), it must be noted that the winter of 2005 has

been the wettest thus far for over 65 years, and variation'between the minimum and

maximum is typically 1 m. AAMGL was determined from six years of monitoring, and

maximum groundwater inferred by reference to long term DoW monitoring bores.

Which show a general decline of about 0.4 m in the last 25 years. Table 1 presents

DoW long term bore T2OO(O) (Site lD: 61410107), which is the closest DoW bore

being located approximately 1.2km north east of the site, as well as onsite monitoring

data. T200(O) was selected to compare the site with due to its location having similar

conditions to that of the site.

j
1"

The climate is Mediterranean, with mild wet winters and hot dry summers. The nearest

Bureau of Meteorology weather stations is Medina which is 5km west of the site,

where the annual rainfall is 754.8 mm per annum (43 year dataset, 19721o 2015).

Evaporation is approximately 1,800 mm per year. As with the rest of the Perth region,

the majority of rain falls between May and August, with November to March being very

dry (Table 2).

{"rltr
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The South West of Western Australia possesses a flora which is so unique and

diverse it is considered one of the planets' 34 biodiversity hotspots. The south-west of

Western Australia is one of the richest but most threatened reservoirs of plant and

animal life on earth. lt is one of the most biologically diverse areas on Earth. lt

contains approximately 13,000 species of plants, of which 3,000 are yet to be formally

named, and has a high level of endemism. There are over 700 Genera of plants, with

more being discovered each year. The major Families present are Myrtaceae (over

807 species) Proteaceae (681 species) Papilionaceae (424 species) and Mimosaceae

(398 species) (FloraBase).

It also has the highest concentration of rare and endangered species in Australia

(Hopper and Gioia 2004) For these reasons, the South West of Australia Floristic

Region (SWAFR) is valued socially, culturally, economically and ecologically, making

it increasingly important to protect for future generations. The SWAFR has been listed

by Conservation lnternational as one of 34 Global Biodiversity Hotspots, by WWF as

one of the Global 200 Ecoregions, and by BirdLife lnternational as an Endemic Bird

Area. Furthermore, it is one of only five globally significant Mediterranean-climate

regions in the world and is considered a global Centre of Plant Diversity (WWF/IUCN)

(vvwF,2010).

p."1 $willl Coast;rl F,ilisn ffior:

Within the South West Province, the Swan Coastal Plain is a sedimentary, generally

low lying formation which extends for about 300 Km in a nofth south direction between

the Darling Scarp and the lndian Ocean, The eastern side of the plain has soils

composed of mostly alluvial clays washed from the escarpment, whereas the western

side is predominantly aeolian and marine sands which have formed into dunes near

coastal (Quindalup), middle (Spearwood) or fufther interior (Bassendean) areas. The

variation of soil types has given rise to a range of habitats for the flora which has

developed.

The site had been mapped as being Bassendean Sands. Bassendean sands are

poorly sorted, white salicaceous sand in generally low dunes and according to (G, A et

al. 1998)"support Jarrah Eucalyptus marginata, Prickly bark Eucalyptus

todtiana Firewood Banksia Banksia menziesii, Banksia attenuata, and the sheoak

Allocasuarina fraseriana and a diverse heath understory. Low-lying, permanently wet

swamps and winter wet depressions, as well as stream banks, support low closed or

open forests of Flooded gum Eucalyptus rudr.s, Moonah Melaleuca."



The work of (Gibson 1994) adopts an approach to vegetation complexes which

recognises that flora species occur in groups depending on environmental factors. By

sampling S09 plots on publicly owned land containing different vegetation types in

generally very good condition, this study divided the Swan Coastal Plain into four

major groups based on the predominating geomorphological elements present. The

four groups are the eastern edge of the Swan Coastal Plain (The Pinjarra Plain and

Ridge Hill Shelf), the seasonal wetlands (which include a range of soil types and

geomorphologies), the Bassendean Dunes, and the Spearwood and Quindalup Dunes

mostly adjacent to the coast. Within these four groups, thirty major floristic community

types were described, with some further refined by subdivision to give 43 total groups.

The approach of Gibson et al has some shortcomings in that it only considers the

presence or absence of species in a vegetation unit, rather than their relative

abundance. As such the method requires a complete list of all species at a site,

irrespective of abundance or dominance. Given the seasonal nature of some

ephemeral species, the approach requires detailed work over a number of seasons.

However, it is very useful in assessing the conservation vatue of a particular site for

the flora it contains by enabling comparisons to other areas and thereby determining

how well represented such community types are in the conservation estate'

Vegetation complexes can be considered as broad ecosystems that contain a range

of habitats depending on relief, aspect and local geomorphology. Previous mapping

places the property in the Bassendean Vegetation Complex, South. According to

(Gibson 1994) the Swan Coastal Plane has 30 defined floristic communities, of which

only four are located within the Bassendean dune system. These four groups (i.e. 20

to 23) can be subdivided into nine different subgroups (i.e. 20a, 20b, 21a, 21b,21c'

22,23a, and 23b).

r'il

A site immediately north east of Lot 123 Mortimer Road has been preserved under

Bush Forever (Site 273: Casuarina Prison Bushland). lt has been described as

possessing 3 floristic communities types as per Gibson et al 1994, firstly the

Melaleuca preissiana damplands (type 4), secondly the Central Banksia attenuata -
Eucalyptus marginate woodlands (type 21a), and finally the Central Banksia attenuata

- Banksia menziesiiwoodland (type 23a). Site 273 was considered to be in excellent

to pristine condition, and contained 104 native taxa four of which are significant

(Lysinema elegans, Burchardia bairdiae, Drosera gigantea subsp. Geniculata and

Hensmania turbinate).

' -,,1 rlllf
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Representative site locations were determined firstly by examination of aerial
photographs, then by driving around the property, and finally by traverses on foot
through each area of interest. Two different approaches were taken to undertake the

survey.

Once the general locations of the different floristic communities were asceftained,
quadrats of 10 x 10 m were selected and marked out by stakes in at least two

separate areas for each major community type present. A complete inventory of flora
species was recorded on the Sth of November 2008, three times between early spring

and mid-summer in each quadrat. Size and percentage cover of each species were
also recorded. Further brief visits were undertaken in late summer.

Transects involved two observers walking a parallel path about 40 m apart for about
100 m into the remnant bushland, then turning 90 degrees and walking apart for about
50 m, then turning another 90 degrees to complete another 100 m parallel to the
original direction and returning to the origin. At each 20 m of the walk, each observer
took brief notes of the vegetation structure and condition. Salient and/or indicative
samples were collected by each observer. Observers compared notes at the
completion of each transect. Further transects were walked for the purposes of

determining vegetation condition, typically in smaller and more degraded areas.

Specimens were collected from quadrats and transect to represent all species present
(except for trees and larger species well known to the authors). Samples were split
into two, with fresh sample stems placed in fresh water for subsequent photography

and identification on the same or the next day. The remainder of the sample was
pressed and dried for preservation and vouchering in the WA Herbarium.

ldentification relied on the use of taxonomic keys, principally in (w.E and J 1978, G, A
et al. 1998, A, S et al. 1999) and then byfurther reference and nomenclature updated

using the WA Herbarium FloraBase.

The survey was restricted to the flowering plants in the survey areas, even though a
number of fungi, mosses and lichens were observed (particularly in wetter areas).

Although a significant time was spent in the field, recording flora, the probability is that



some species of very restricted distribution or very small population size may have

been missed. A number of native species only germinate and become abundant after

fire, whereas no substantialfires had been experienced in the remnant vegetation for

at least the last four years, thus such species may be present but were not recorded.

' ,:,3 ,' , ,1,i. l-l i ,, i iJ t' )r,i; , 'i t{,-,/ 't

Die-back caused by Phytophthora cinnamomiis prevalent in many areas throughout

the site, particularly in Banksia and Jarrah woodlands. Because this fungus has a

wide and diffuse host range amongst the flora of the swan coastal Plain, it may

represent another selective pressure changing species presence, and thus obscuring

the original community type present prior to development.

Each quadrat was marked with permanent stakes at each corner and the precise

location recorded by GPS and marked on the map (Figure 5)'

it'

One 100m transect was conducted in 2008, which was logged by GPS and is marked

on the maP on Figure 5.

,i, i .,-.,.{1.,::{ tri:,,.;,1 "',,1''

Despite extensive clearing for building, semi-rural and horticultural activities, large

areas of Bush protected native vegetation exist within Skm of the property remains

(Figure 5), however they tend to be fragmented' The conservation value of flora and

vegetation in any area can be assessed according to parameters including:

. The rarity of vegetation within the area'

o The diversity of vegetation communities and floristic types present.

e Whether the area falls within the accepted geographic range of the types of

vegetation present, or is an extension of that range'

" The condition of the vegetation in the area.

o The diversity of the flora present'

n The presence of rare species (particularly Declared Rare Flora) or priority taxa,

poorly known species, poorly protected species or geographically restricted

species.

o Whether any species present are at the limits of, or outside their known range.

':"i 1'';s':,,ly\:j.r r;i j t' 'r"lrt'i'y "i ":'

Prior to the surveys a desktop survey was carried out through NatureMap to build a

species list and to find out what species categorised as Declared rare Flora and

Priority were present near the site (Appendix 6). None of the species on the list were



found within the site under study, however because of the limitations of the survey,

they cannot be excluded.

The ecological criteria for classifying regional and local significance have recently

been summarised by DEC (June 2007) as pafi of the South West Biodiversity Projects

(SWBP). Five headings are considered within Table 1 of this publication:

1 . regional representation;

2. diversity;

3, rarity;

4. maintenance of ecological processes or natural systems - connectivity; and/or

5. protection of wetland, streamline, estuarine or coastal natural areas

The first heading refers to "regional representation" whereby, if the area is not already

recognised as being of international, national or local value, it is considered in the

context of Swan Coastal Plain Vegetation Systems as described by (Heddle. E.M.

1980) and how much of the original extent of such systems remain (as at 2015),

As described in Section 2.3, Lot 123 Mortimer Road was mapped by Heddle et al

1980 as Bassendean Complex, Central and South which although not strongly
represented in the conservation estate, are otherwise in the unusual position of having

31"/o of pre-European settlement area remaining. As described in the Bush Forever

Report (2000) this percentage had declined to approximalely 24o/o of pre-European

settlement area remaining, of which 13% has now been protected by Bush Forever

legislation.

There are several surrounding properties are protected under Bush Forever, as can

be seen infigure 5. Of particularsignificances are sites 27O,273 and 348 as they are

within a Skm radius of Lot 123 Mortimer Road, and have very similar floristic

community types and account for 560.3Ha of protection. Consequently, the site can

be considered to be "regionally" well representative. In addition as the block was not

considered for protection under Bush Forever, suggesting that its regional significance

is relatively inconsequential.

The criteria of diversity and rarity both score poorly. Based on the species richness for
the floristic community types described by Gibson et al, the floristic communities
present have lost between 55 and 75o/" of the species which may have been originally
present. None of the taxa found are considered rare or priority species.
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Quadrat MR01

Quadrat MH02

Quadrat MR03

Quadrat MR04

Location 6431530 N 50 3928378

Landform Depression surrounded 100m to the south, east ano west oy a
oentle slooino sand dune.

SoilTyPe ffioart< greY/black Bassendean sands
>150mm, 90o/o surface litter of leaves.

Vegetation @tiea fascicularis, Pericalymma ellipticum

over sedqeland.

Condition Good to verv qood

Fire Aoe + 7 vears

Search lnteqsity 95% of flora recorde{
Guadrat
size/shape

10 x 10m

Location 6430846N 50 392794E

Landform llantla <rnrrih aaet sloninn sand dttne

W[ite medirJm to coarse surface and light grey Bassendean

Sands >150mm, 957e surface litter of Ban
SoilType

Vegetation @ia attenuate, and Banksia menziesii

over low shrubland, over sedgeland.

Condition Poor to oood
Fire Aoe + 7 vears

Search lntensity 95% of flora recordeq

Quadrat
size/shaoe

10 x 10m

Location 6431246N 50 392642E

Landform Low lVinq valleV

SoilTvpe Moss covered dark PeL
Vegetation Open woodland of Melaleuca rhaphiophylla, Eucalyptus

marginate, corymbia calophylta and A//ocas uarina fraseriana
over shrubland over dense sedgeland'

Condition Poor to qood

Fire Aoe = 5 vears

Search lntensitY 95% of flora recorded

Quadrat
size/shaoe

10 x 10m

Location 64316s0N 50 392857E

Landform Flat plain, 40m east of gentle rising sand du

SoilType White medigm to coarse lu*ace and grey/black Bassendean

Sands >150mm,5% bare soilsurface'

Vegetation Low open woodland of Corymbia calophylla' over open

shrubland of Pericatym ma ettipticu m

Condition Poor to qood

Fire Aqe + 7 vears

12



Search lntensitv 90% of flora recorded
Quadrat
size/shape

10 x 10m

Quadrat MR05
Location 6431480N s0 392710E
Landform Swale with qentle slope to the south west.
SoilType White/creamy brown medium textured Bassendean Sands, with

poorlv developed humus laver.
Vegetation Open woodland of Banksia attenuate, Banksia menziesii and

Banksia ilictfolia, over oDen low heath
Condition Verv oood
Fire Aqe = 5 vears
Search lntensitv 95% of flora recorded
Quadrat
size/shape

10 x 10m

Quadrat MR06
Location 6430849N 50 392968E
Landform Gentlv slooinq east facinq sand dune.
SoilType White/yellow Bassendean Sands, with surface litter of Banksia

leaves.
Vegetation Open woodland of Eucalyptus marginate, Banksia attenuate

and Banksia menziesii over shrubland
Condition Verv oood
Fire Aoe + 7 vears
Search lntensity 95% of flora recorded
Quadrat
size/shaoe

10 x 10m

5"2 Vr,:eletxti@ri Stlr"vey i-1*i;rili.::

The concept of vegetation complexes for the Swan Coastal Plain was developed in

the recognition that different vegetation types grow in soils with different geomorphic

characteristics (Heddle, E.M. 1980) Vegetation complexes can be considered as

broad ecosystems that contain a range of habitats depending on relief, aspect and

local geomorphology. Gibson et al (1994) extended the previous work by Heddle et a/
('1980), by identifying 43 vegetation subtypes.

Of the 43 subtypes, 11 occur within the Bassendean system, and of these, three were

represented within Lot 123 Mortimer Road.

1 . Type 4 - Melaleuca preissiana damplands.

2. Type 21 a - Banksia attenuate / Eucalyptus marginata woodlands.

3. Type 23a - Central Banksia attenuata / Banksia menziesiiwoodland

ln general, the site is open Banksia-Eucalyptus woodland with Banksia attenuata,

Banksia menziesii and, to a lesser e):tent, Banksia illictfolia the defining species



throughout. Eucatyptus marginata, Eucalyptus todtiana and Corymbia calophylla are

also common, becoming more densely populated at greater elevation of type 21a. The

overstorey of type 21c is noticeably dominated by Allocasuarina fraseriana however B.

attenuata, and Eucalyptus marginafe remain dominant. With the exception of type 4,

areas differ mainly in the understorey - commonly dominated for example by Hibbertia

hypericoides, Eremaea pauciflora, Stirlingia latifolia andlor Conostylis aculeata. Some

areas within type 21a have considerable weed incursion (mainly Ehrharta calycina).

Low lying areas, or type 4 areas, are defined by a sparse Melaleuca preissiana

overstorey with occasional C. calophylla, X. preissii and Nuytsia floribunda. The

understorey of the CCW is dominated largely by shrub and herbaceous species

common to damplands. Table 2 summarises the dominant vegetation in each area.

;::, "\l il ijj * i :',r'j.i r : I I l .; ;:'11l"i i f .l 1 1 1 I
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ln Western Australia, particularly on the Swan Coastal Plain, vegetation condition

reporting has become an important tool for judging the relative conservation value of

bushland, particularly for areas being considered for either conservation or clearing to

urbanization. The rationale is that biodiversity conservation is much harder in severely

degraded bushland, but more easily and cost etfectively implemented for bushland in

good condition.

The first published condition rating method was by Trudgen in the early 1990's, who

broke condition into 6 groupings, ranging from excellent to completely degraded, with

intermediate grading of very good, good, poor and very poor.

Later Keighery, acknowledging Trudgen, modified the names and descriptions of the

various divisions. This was adopted in the Bush Forever publications, and since 2000

has been widely cited. Accordingly, we have sought to rate vegetation condition

objectively, using the same criteria adopted by Trudgen and by Keighery fl-able 3).

The factors they mention which impact on condition are physical disturbance, pests

and disease and weed invasion. Collectively these reduce "naturalness", reduce

native biodiversity and promote the "unnatural selection" of hardy and robust taxa over

more delicate and sensitive species.

physical disturbances in Perth's bushland range from gross disturbance such as

logging for timber (mostly of Jarrah), grazing, clearing for farming, filling, domestic

gardening, digging of soaks and drains and for sand, and the dumping of rubbish.

Sometimes past clearing is obscured by regrowth, however in the Bassendean sands

areas; there is typically a dominance of pioneering species such as Kunzea



glaberescens ot Adenanthos obovatus at levels of dominance not seen in undisturbed
land. Grazing, depending on the livestock, typically selectively reduces the middle

storey and succulent natives, leaving tuberous or spikey species.

The major disease is die-back, caused by Phytophthora cinnamomi. This fungus kills

a wide range of native flora with about 50% of the Swan Coastal Plain flora
susceptible. Devastation is worst in the jarrah forest flora of the Darling Scarp,

however there are serious impacts in the Eucalyptus and Banksia woodlands of the

Swan Coastal Plain. The parasite is best suited to wet, but not anaerobic soils which

are somewhat acidic. Accordingly, disease impact is least on the waterlogged
anaerobic soils of wetlands, and the neutral to alkaline Quindalup and Spearwood

sands whereas impacts are greatest on the acidic Bassendean sands.

Pests are most commonly rabbits which are selective feeders on more succulent
plants, and can create substantial ground disturbance by building substantial burrows.

Weeds are plants which are not native to the area (being introduced from overseas or

from other Australian botanic provenances), and by virtue of their biology and/or the
absence of natural controls, are well adapted to local conditions and thrive at the
expense of native flora. lmpacts on native flora can be either because of the very
robust and aggressive groMh rate choking other plants, or by active inhibition of
competing plants (allelopathy).

ln general the bushland is in quite good condition. Weed incursions have been largely

restricted to the southern end of the property and along the edges of tracks and

boundaries. There has also been some disturbance associated with the dumping of
rubbish and/or vehicles. Fires do not appear to have been very regular.

Within the CCW M. preissiana are sparse and older trees appear to be stressed. Little

or no regeneration of the species appears to have occurred in recent years. There is

also some evidence that C. calophylla is encroaching on the area and this may

indicate a period of reduced water table levels.

7" !1'0XS V*q*t*tion ::urvr:ir

A further survey was carried out in September 2015, on the request of the owner. This
was a modified brief survey which involved three ecologists walking along a transect
through the site, recording large trees for a Black cockatoo survey and recording

species of plants as they walked. The survey aimed to include all of the vegetation

types described in the 2008 study.



prior to the 2015 survey FloraBase and NatureBase desktop surveys were carried out

to determine any priority species in the area. The results are included in Appendix 6.

'7

The survey was restricted to the flowering plants in the survey areas, even though a

number of fungi, mosses and lichens were observed (particularly in wetter areas).

Due to time constraints, less time was spent in the field than was ideal. lt is therefore

likely that some species of very restricted distribution or very small population size

may have been missed. A number of ephemeral species and species which had

either already flowered or were not in flower may also have been overlooked.

The flora list produced in 2008 was used as a checklist for species and plants that had

already been identified on the site were simply marked as being present (Appendix 2).

New species were added to the list and any unknown species were photographed for

later identification.

ln all 12 new species were added to the original list (Appendix 2). ln addition the

survey highlighted an area which could not be described by any of the three originally

surveyed vegetation Complexes. lt was therefore decided that a separate complex

needed to be added:

Type 22 - Banksia illicffolia woodlands

-{,i i,..,i.r r;, 1{-, 1',,til1,,1.

The vegetation was in very good to excellent condition overall (Keighery, Gibson et al.

2OOT). Some areas had been invaded by weeds, but this was generally limited to

areas adjacent to fire breaks. The worst weed invasions were on the perimeter track,

but there were some areas on the lateral tracks which were also affected. The main

invasive weeds were Ehrharta catycina and Briza sp. but Watsonia meriana and

Zantedeschia aethiopica were also noted in the bushland, as individual plants.

i*. tt I ;:l r; it {. I r-i'* i'i,,: tri,n :{j m r iy.* Y

The requirements of the survey are to assess potential breeding and feeding habitat

on the site.
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The habitat assessment for black cockatoos was carried out in accordance with the

EPBC Act referral guidelines for the three threatened black cockatoo species

(SEWPaC 2012). An experienced ecologist carried out a systematic and thorough

search of the site on the 3rd July 2015.

The assessment of foraging habitat was based on the EBPC Act Environmental Offset

Policy 2012, which incorporates a general guideto offset assessment including broad

criteria for determining habitat quality, based on the broad site characteristics, site

condition and site context. A set of specific criteria relevant to Black Cockatoo

foraging habitat quality were compiled for the field assessment and used as a basis

for mapping habitat quality. The habitat quality was assessed for each habitat type

within the project area. Appendix 3 shows the criteria and scoring method used.

Habitat quality was assessed, based on the combined score of all the criteria total

scores (where: 0-5 = low,6-10 = moderate, 11 - 15 - good, 16 - 21 = excellent).

All Jarrah (Eucalyptus Marginata) and Marri (Corymbia calophylla) trees with diameter

at breast height of greater than 50 cm were recorded as waypoint locations (i.e. by

use of GPS) along with other relevant tree data such as presence of potential hollows

(Appendix 5). Evidence of cockatoo foraging activity, or individuals observed, was also

recorded across the site. Other potential habitat trees found in the area were also

assessed, including Eucalyptus todtiana (Prickly bark) and Eucalyptus

gomphocephala (Tuart)

The majority of the site was uncleared, and the large trees and shrubs that were

present were native (Appendix 3). The majority of the trees present were Banksias,

mainly, Banksia menziesii, Banksia attenuata and Banksia illicifolia. There were also

some large Eucalyptus marginata, Corymbia calophylla and Eucalyptus

gomphocephala. One area described as a CCW Dampland had large Melaleuca

preissiana present, but were in poor condition. There was a great deal of seedling

recruitment on the property, mainly banksias but also some of the eucalypts and to a

very minor extent the melaleucas.

Although no Black cockatoos were present during the most recent site visit, their calls

were noted during the transect. The majority of the site contains species of plant



which are known to provide foraging for black cockatoo species, in particular the

Baudin's Cockatoo, which feeds on a wide variety of shrubs and trees'

Thirty-two trees were identified as potential breeding trees (trees with a diameter at

breast height of greater than 50 cm) across the site (Appendix 5). The trees recorded

were Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata), Marri (Corymbia calophylla) and Tuart

(E u calyptu s g o m Ph oce P h a la) .

1,

The site contains 32 trees assessed as potential breeding trees for Carnaby's Black

Cockatoo in reference to the definition in the referral guidelines (SEWPaC 2012). All

of these trees contained potential nesting hollows or hollows forming. lt should be

noted that in assessing potential breeding habitat for btack cockatoos, the tree

diameter measurement is recognized as a reliable and precise measurement,

whereas the visual detection of actual hollows is known to be unreliable, particularly

via ground based assessment. However, SEWPaC considers that all trees with

diameter at breast height greater than 50 cm have the potential to form hollows

suitable for cockatoo nesting. This takes into consideration medium term changes in

breeding patterns of Black Cockatoo (SEWPaC 2012)'

The majority of the potential breeding trees were Marri and Jarrah trees. Marri trees

are considered to be a preferred breeding tree species for Forrest red tailed cockatoos

based on recorded usage. Very little is known about Baudin's Black-Cockatoo

breeding biology, such as its breeding range, timing of nesting events, nest tree and

nest hollow characteristics, clutch size, incubation period, fledging period and nesting

success (Johnstone; and Storr; 1998) as the nests are extremely difficult to locate'

Most characteristics of the species' biology are inferred from Carnaby's Black-

Cockatoo. There are several records of Carnaby's Black Cockatoo breeding within

Marri trees (Johnstone, Kirby et al. 2013). There is anecdotal evidence of carnaby's

Black cockatoo nesting in Jarrah hollows Based on documented breeding

occurrences, Jarrah trees are considered to be a less frequently used tree species for

breeding. Alt of the three cockatoo species are found in the vicinity as part of their

natural range (Figures 4-6)'

The Forrest Red Tail, Baudin's and Carnaby's cockatoo are all commonly spotted

species in the area.

Overall, Marri (Corymbia calophylla) is the primary food source with the Baudin's
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The habitat assessment for black cockatoos was carried out in accordance with the

EpBC Act referral guidelines for the three threatened black cockatoo species

(SEWpaC 2012). An experienced ecologist carried out a systematic and thorough

search of the site on the 3rd July 2015.

The assessment of foraging habitat was based on the EBPC Act Environmental Offset

policy 2012, which incorporates a general guide to offset assessment including broad

criteria for determining habitat quality, based on the broad site characteristics, site

condition and site context. A set of specific criteria relevant to Black Cockatoo

foraging habitat quality were compiled for the field assessment and used as a basis

for mapping habitat quality. The habitat quality was assessed for each habitat type

within the project area. Appendix 3 shows the criteria and scoring method used.

Habitat quality was assessed, based on the combined score of all the criteria total

Scores (where: 0-5 = low,6-'10 = moderate, 11 - .15 - good, '16 - 21 = excellent).

All Jarrah (Eucalyptus Marginata) and Marri (Corymbia calophylla) trees with diameter

at breast height of greater than 50 cm were recorded as waypoint locations (i.e. by

use of GPS) along with other relevant tree data such as presence of potential hollows

(Appendix 5). Evidence of cockatoo foraging activity, or individuals observed, was also

recorded across the site. Other potential habitat trees found in the area were also

assessed, including Eucalyptus todtiana (Prickly bark) and Eucalyptus

gomphocephala (Tuart)

The majority of the site was uncleared, and the large trees and shrubs that were

present were native (Appendix 3). The majority of the trees present were Banksias,

mainly, Banksia menziesii, Banksia attenuata and Banksia illicifolia. There were also

some large Eucatyptus marginata, Corymbia calophylla and Eucalyptus

gomphocephata. One area described as a CCW Dampland had large Melaleuca

preissiana present, but were in poor condition. There was a great deal of seedling

recruitment on the property, mainly banksias but also some of the eucalypts and to a

very minor extent the melaleucas,

Although no Black cockatoos were present during the most recent site visit, their calls

were noted during the transect, The majority of the site contains species of plant



a daily basis, until the supply of fruit was exhausted (Johnstone & Kirkby 1999). The

production of Marrifruit takes about 17 months from bud initiation (Mawson 1995). ln

most years, only about 20-5Oo/o of Marri trees produce a large crop of fruits and a

small proportion of the trees produce only male flowers, which fail to fruit (Mawson

lgg5). The slow and patchy flowering and seeding of Marri trees, highlights the need

for foraging habitat to consist of a mosaic of tree species and age classes'

Both Baudin's and Forest Red{ailed Black Cockatoos are frequently found feeding in

the Marri I Jarrah forests of the nearby darling Scarp'

Carnaby's cockatoo feed on a wider variety of foods, including a number of banksia

species, Dryandra, Hakea, Grevillea, a large variety of Gums including Marri and

Jarrah. They also feed on a number of introduced species such as the Pine and

Jacaranda trees (Johnstone & Kirkby 1999),

Although no foraging was observed on site on the day of the Survey, evidence of

foraging was detected; chewed nuts from Marri trees were collected' which were

identified as having been chewed by Carnaby's Cockatoo'

. tar

The survey methodology is based on the information currently available on black

cockatoos and the EPBC Act referral guidelines (SEWPaC 2012)' These guidelines

state that there is a high risk of significant impact if a proposal involves 'the clearing of

more than t hectare of quality foraging habitat' (Appendix 4). The total area of the

development is approximately 45 Ha. The entire property can be described as quality

foraging habitat for the Black Cockatoos, (with the possible exception of Forrest Red

tailed Black Cockatoos)'

The site contains species of trees (Marri, Jarrah and Tuart) Iisted, within the

guidelines, as known to support breeding cockatoos, with diameter at breast height of

greater than 50cms (Appendix 5 & Figure 6). Therefore, by definition it is deemed as

potential breeding habitat. lt is uncertain whether changes in breeding range of all

species of Black cockatoos will extend their breeding range to within the site'

However, sEWPaC maps indicate that both the carnaby's and Forrest Red Tailed

Black Cockatoos are found in the area and that it is definitely in the breeding area of

carnaby,s cockatoos. Too little is known about the breeding habitats of the Red

Tailed Black Cockatoos to be certain.



Breeding occurs mainly from early July to mid-December in the semiarid and sub

humid interior. There has been an apparent shift in its breeding range further west and

south since the middle of last century with a more rapid increase in the past 10-30

years into the Jarrah-Marri forests of the Darling Scarp and the Tuart forests of the

Swan Coastal Plain. There are now numerous breeding records for the northern

Darling Scarp. lncluding: near Canning Darn, near Wungong Dam, Serpentine and

near Collie, and on the Swan Coastal near Mandurah, Lake Clifton and near Bunbury

(Storr-Johnstone Bird Data Bank).

There is also an indication that this species is expanding its breeding range in the far

south-east i.e. Lake Cronin, Lake King and Ravensthorpe region.

There is very little breeding information and the breeding biology of this species is

poorly known. Recorded breeding in deep south-west, north to the Whicher Range

and Lowden and also records at Wungong Catchment, Serpentine (hills area) and

east to Kojonup and near Albany. They nest in large, mostly vertical, hollows of Karri

(Eucalyptus diversicolor), Marri (Corymbia calophylla), Wandoo (Eucalyptus wandoo)

and Bullich (Eucalyptus megacarpa). Baudin's Cockatoos display strong pair bonds

are monogamous, and probably mate for life and the pair remain together all year

round. Pairs have also been recorded prospecting for hollows in most months and

also outside the breeding range. Egg laying is recorded in August, September,

October, November and December.

Following breeding, the birds leave the nesting areas and family groups then

amalgamate to form larger foraging flocks. The flocks begin to arrive at non-breeding

traditional roosts in the central and nofthern parts of the Darling Scarp. The largest

groups (600+) being recorded between April and September with some foraging out

onto the southern Swan Coastal Plain to areas such as Kelmscott, Mundijong,

Serpentine, Pinjarra, Harvey, Myalup, Bunbury, Capel, Tutunup, Busselton,

Dunsborough and Meelup. Judging from recent surveys (Johnstone. and Kirkby

2008a) for the groups of birds that have spent the non-breeding season in the Perth

hills districts, there appears to be a definite shift westward onto the southern Swan

Coastal Plain, just prior to the flocks moving south to breed.

Breeding has been recorded from February to December (with a peak between

October and December, also a peak in some years in April-May). The Forest Red-

tailed Black Cockatoo nests in large hollows of Marri (Corymbia calophylla), Jarrah



(Eucalyptus marginata), Wandoo (Eucalyptus wandoo), Bullich (Eucalyptus

megacarpa), Tuart (Eucalyptus gomphocephala) and Karri (Eucalyptus diversicolor).

On the Swan Coastal Plain breeding has been recorded in Noyember-December.

Birds begin to breed at 4+ years of age. This species favours large top entry hollows

with entrances ranging from 1 2-14 cm in diameter and hollow depth 1-5 metres.

r.), ,1i-.,itr::iijlil,i.J,iii:t ii,i-:t{.,j j:ir,}ijL,ri't1f{titrtr:ifri'ir-iirt,i

.,{

The site contains vegetation in very good to excellent condition and although no DRF

or priority species were identified, their presence cannot be completely dismissed. lf

the development was to go ahead it would be advisable to carry out a level 1 survey in

the affected areas.

.1 fl}

lf the proposed development involves the clearing of potential breeding trees

(breeding habitat), then there is a high risk of significant impact and the project should

be referred for Federal aPProval.

As the development is likely to require clearing of an area greater than 1Ha there is

also a high risk of significant impact upon the foraging habitat of the Black Cockatoos

and there is a requirement to refer the proposalfor Federal approval.

The two criteria: breeding and foraging habitat are considered separately under the

Federal referral guidelines, and there is a requirement to refer based on impact on

breeding habitat and Foraging habitat. Once the area of trees that will be impacted is

known, then it would be advisable to liaise with SEWPaC about federal referral.
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Map 2: Modelled distribution
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Map 3: Modelled distribution of forest ted-tailed black cockatoo
(C a lyptorhy nchu s b an ks ii n a s o)
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Trudoen Description Keiqherv Description
Excellent The vegetation is pristine or

nearly so, with no obvious
signs of damage caused by
the activities of Eurooean man.

Pristine Pristine or nearly so, no
obvious signs of disturbance.

Very Good Some relatively slight signs of
damage caused by the
activities of European man.
E.g. some signs of damage to
tree trunks caused by
repeated fire and the presence
of some relatively non-
aggressive weeds such as
Ursinia anthemoides or Briza
sp. or occasional vehicle
tracks.

Excellent Vegetation structure intact,
disturbance affecting individual
species and weeds are non-
aggressive.

Good More obvious signs of damage
caused by the activities of
European man, including
some obvious impact on the
vegetation structure such as
caused by low levels of
grazing or by selective logging.
Weeds as above, possibly
some more aqqressive ones.

Very Good Vegetation structure altered,
obvious signs of disturbance.
For example, disturbance to
vegetation structure caused by
repeated fires, the presence of
some more aggressive weeds,
dieback, logging and grazing.

Poor Still retains basic vegetation
structure or ability to
regenerate it after very
obvious impacts of activities of
European man such as
grazing or partial clearing
(chaining) or very frequent
fires. Weeds as above plus
some more aggressive ones
such as Ehrharta spp.

Good Vegetation structure
significantly altered by very
obvious signs of multiple
disturbances. Retains basic
vegetation structure or ability to
regenerate it. For example,
disturbance to vegetation
structure caused by very
frequent fires, the presence of
some very aggressive weeds
at high density, partial clearing,
dieback and orazino.

Very Poor Severely impacted by grazlng,
fire clearing or a combination
of these activities. Scope for
some regeneration but, not to
a state approaching good
condition without intensive
management. Usually a
number of weed species
including aggressive species.

Degraded Basic vegetation structure
severely impacted by
disturbance. Scope for
regeneration but not to a state
approaching good condition
without intensive management.
For example, disturbance to
vegetation structure caused by
very frequent fires, the
presence of very aggressive
weeds at high density, partial
clearino. dieback and orazino.

Completely
degraded

Areas that are completely or
almost completely without
native species in the structure
of their vegetation. l.e. areas
that are cleared or "parkland
cleared" with their flora
comprising weed or crop
species with isolated native
tress or shrubs.

Completely
degraded

The structure of the vegetation
is no longer intact and the area
is completely or almost
completely without native
species. These areas are often
described as 'parkland cleared'
with the flora comprising weed
or crop species with isolated
native trees or shrubs.
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.Appendix 4: Reiera'aX guideiiues

r Quality should be assessed as it pertains specifically to black cockatoo use of the habitat. For example, the
condition of the underslorey is a standard component of most ecological habitat quality surveys but is of limited
relevance to considerations for some black cockatoos, particularly in relation to breeding habitat which may consist of
mature woodland canopy with little or no understorey.

2 Maintaining the availability of foraging habitat is especially important in the breeding range, as sufficient foraging
habital within a 6-12 km radius of breeding sites is necessary to successfully raise chicks. Maintaining foraging
habitat is also particularly important in the Perth metropolitan area, due to the role of these feeding areas in the
survival oi young birds and the maintenance of the population between breeding seasons, coupled with the lack oJ
habitat remaining in this region and its connectivity values.

. Clearing of any known nesting tree (see glossary).

, Clearing or degradation of any part of a vegetation community known
to contain breeding habitat (see Section 3).

" clearing of more than t ha of qualityl foraging habitat2 (see Table 1).

' Clearing or degradation (including pruning the top canopy) of a
known night roosting site (see glossary).

n Creating a gap of greater than 4 km between patches of black
cockatoo habitat (breeding, foraging or roosting).

Uncertainty: referral recommended or contact the department

* Degradation (such as through altered hydrology or iu"e iell,!_!i) of
more than t ha of foraging habitatT. Significance will depend on the
level and extent of degradation and the quality of the habitat.

* Clearing or disturbance in areas surrounding black cockatoo
breeding, foraging or night roosting habitat that has the potential to
degrade habitat through introduction of invasive species, edge
effects, hydrological changes, increased human visitation or fire.

" Actions that do not directly affect the listed species but that have the
potential for indirect impacts such as increasing competitors for nest
hollows.

' Actions with the potential to introduce known plant diseases such as
Phytophthora spp. to an area where the pathogen was not previously
known.

' Actions that do not affect black cockatoo habitat or individuals.

" Actions whose impacts occur outside the modeled distribution of the
three black cockatoos.
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Name lD Species Name

Rare or likely to become extinct
1 1596 Caladenia huagalii (Gtand Spidor Orchld)

2. 24784 Calidristetruginea(CuilewSandpipe)

3. 24731 Calyptohynchus banksii subsp. naso (Forast Red'tailod Black'Cockatoo)

4. 24734 CalyptohynchB latioslris (Carnaby's C&katoo (shot1-billed black"cockaloo),

Canabv's C@katoo)

5. 24092 Dasyutusgoolkoii (Chudilch, Westorn Quoll)

6. 12938 Diuils micranlha

7 . 1 539 Orukaea elaslica (Glossy-leavod Hammet Orchid)

Protected under international agreement

Naturalised Conservalion Code 'Endemic To Ouery
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T

T

T

T

T

B.

9.

10.

'l 1.

.12.

13.

14.

15

Priority 1

16.

41323 Actitis hypoleucos (Common Sandpipet)

41324 Ardea modasta (Eastom Grcat Egrcl)

24786 Calidrb melanolos (Pectoral Sandpipet)

24788 Calidris rulicoilE (Rod-necked Sltnt)

24293 Haliaeetus leucogasler (white-beilied Sea-Eagle)

24598 Marops omal6 (Rainbow gee-ealet)

24806 Tringa glareola W@d Sandpiper)

24809 Tilnga nebularia (Common Greenshank)

16633 Borilia jun@a subsp. jun@a

P5

P5
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Natx,.trefuTap Species Hepert
Created By Guest user on 22/09/2015

Current Names Only ves

Core Dataseis Only ves

Method 'By circle'

Centre 1 15"5]' 43" E,32''15' 02" s

Buffer skm

Group By Conseruation Status

Spocies Racords

541 3517
1l
b t4
627
2 144
849
734

571 3886

Priority 3

17 16245 Cyathochaelalarclifolia

18. 20462 Jacksoniaqtacilfima
'19. 25147 L9ista lineata (Perth Slidar, Linad Skink)

20. 25249 Neelaps calonotos (Black-striped Snake)

21. TTS6Stylidiumlmgitubum(JumpingJacks)

22. 258OO Stylidiumpaludicola

Priority 4

23. 141 Apfiogelon haxatepalus (Stalked Wator Ribbons)

24. 4763 Dodonaea hackeftiana (Hackett's Hopbush)

25. 24133 Macropus irma (vy€flem Brush Wailaby)

26. 2432SOxyuraaustralis(Blue'biiledDuck)

27. 17850 Stylidiunireneae

28. 33992 Synemon gratiosa (Graceful Sunmoth)

Priority 5
29. 25478 lsoodon obesulus (Southen Brown Bandic@l)

30. 24153 tsoodon ob*ulus subsp. fBciventer (Quenda, Southern Brcwn Eandicoot)

Non-conservation taxon
31. 15466 Acaciaaqqlanata

:"y:Y 
U 
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32.
33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

43-

44.

45.

46.

47,

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

59.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

6'1.

63.

64.

65.

66.

68.

69.

70.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

78.

79.

80.

81.

42.

83.

84.

85.

86.

a7.

88.

89.

90.

91-

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.
'100.

10't,

Name lD Species Name

3374 Acaciahuegelii

9557 Acacia slenopte@ (f,lafiow Whged Wattlo)

3602 Acacia willdenowiana (Gr6s Watle)

24260 Affinthlza apicalis (Broad-tailad Thffibiil, lnhnd Thombill)

24261 Acanthiza chrysurhoa (Yellowaumped Thornbiil)

24262 Acanthiza inomata (Woetem Thombill)

24560 Acanlhorhynchus superciliosus (Vveslern Spinebil\

25535 Accipilar ciilocoPhalus (Collared Spanowhawk)

24281 Accipilet citrocephalus subsp. citocephalus (Collared Spatrowhawk)

25536 Accipiter lasclatus (Brcwn Goshawk)

24282 Accipiter lasclatus subsp. fasciatus (Brcwn Goshawk)

42368 Acritoscincus trilineatus (Westem Three'lined Skink)

25755 Acrccephalus austtalis (Australian Reed Warbler)

6203 Actinotw gbmeralus

1775 Admanlhos cygnuum (Conmffi W@llybush)

I 1837 Adenanthos cygnorum subsp. cygnorum (Commm w@llybush)

1791 Adfrantho€ obovals (Bffiket Flower)

Akallacilla huntorum

'1261 Agr@t@rinum scabrum (Bfue Arass Lily)

184 Aha caryophylloa (gilvary Hatglass)

187 Aira$aecox (Early Hairgtass)

1726 Allocasuarina hsailana (Sheoak, Rondil)

4585 Amperca ericoides

2O\A4 Anphipogon lagurcidas subsp. lagutoldes

2O0 Amphipogon tufuinatus

Anme mainae

24312 An# gracilis (GreY Teal)

24315 Anas rrynehot'ts (Australasian Shoveler)

24316 Anas superciliMa (Peific Black Ouck)

1 1494 Anigozanlhos humiils subsp. humils

11261 Anigozanthos mnglesii subsp. manglesii

1416 Anigoanthos vhidis (Grcen Kangarco Paw, Kurubardang)

24561 Anthochaera carunculata (Bed Wattlebid)

24562 Anlhochaqa lunulata Weslorn Linle Watilebtd)

An lhhiropus v at iabi li s

3686 Aotuscotdfoh

3688 Aotusgracillima

3692 Aolusqrocumbons

1117 Aphel-E cypercid*

24991 Aplasla rcpens (Sand'plain Worm'llzad)

24285 Aquila audu (wedge-tailed Eagle)

Aranous cyphoxis

Aranous *niaudatus
39964 Atcyila cineroa

38967 Arcyriaincamata

24940 Atdoa novaehollandlae (Whke'faced Hoton)

24341 Ardea pacilica Wite-necked Herm)

Aebqo Nolens
1264 Arnocrinum Preissii

25566 Arlamus cinorcus (Black-tac€d Woodswallow)

24353 Anamus cyanoplerus (Ousky Woodswallow)

Ailuia tlavlmana

Atloila linnaei

Anoriopsis exqolita

2O35O Astafteaaftinis

20283 Asladeas@paila

6323 Asttoloma ciliatum (Candle Cranberry)

6334 Astolffia pailidum (Kick Bush)

17234 Austtostipa comqressa

234 AveM tatM (wld oat)

24318 Aythya austrafis (Hardhead)

18280 Bablana nila
Backobourkia brcunii

lgAo Banksia attenuala (Slendor Banksir, Piara)

1819 Banksia grundis (Bull Banksia, Pulgilla)

1822 Bdnksia illciloila (Holly-leaved Eanksis)

1834 Bmksia menziesii (Firewood Banksia)

739 Eaumea acula (Pale Twb-t6h)

748 Baumea vaginalis (Sheath Twigtush)

5382 B€aufodiaologans

Naturalised Conservation Code 'Endemic To Ouery
Area
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Name lD Species Name

102 24319 Biziurc lobata (Musk Duck)

103. 4413 Boronia crcnulala (Aniseed Boronia)

104. 16636Boroniacrcnulatasubsp.viminea

105. 4417 Borcnia dichotoma

106. 11381 Bo@ia ramosa subsp. anethilolia

107. ,272 Boryascipoidea

108. 3710 Bossiaeaedocarpa(CommonBrownPea)

109, 7879 Brachyscome ibetidilolia

110. 244 Erlza muima (EloMly Grass)

1 1 1 245 Biza minor (Shivery Grass)

112. 249 Bromusdiandtus(GrealBrome)

1 13. 250 Bromus hordeaceus (Sok Btffie)
114. 1366 Eulbinesemibarbata(LeekLily)

1 15 1383 Burchardia baidiae

I 16. 12770 Eurchardia congesta

111 l3ESBurchardiamullilloa(Dwartgurchatdia)

118. 2ST|SCacatuarcseicapilla(Galah)

119. 25716 Cacaluasanguinoa(Li\laCorella)

120. 2SS9SCacomantistlabelliformis(Fan-tailedCuckoo)

121. 42307 Cacomantis pailidus (Pallid Cuckoo)

122. 1276 Caesia m-Ercnlha (Pale GGss Lily)

123. 1277 Caesia @cidaotalis

124. 1586 Caladenia discoidea (Dancing Orchid)

125, lS92Caladaniallava(Cowslipotchid)

126. 15348 Caladen@ llava subsp. llava

127. 15361 CaladeniBlongicaudasubsp.calcigena

128. 17760 Caladenia nobilis

129. 2854 Calandinia granulilaru (Pygmy Purslane)

130. 5415 Calolhamnus lateralis

I 3 1 . 257 17 Calyplorhynchus banksii (Rod-llilod Black.C@kaloo)

132 5458 Calytrix flavescens (Summer Stailower)

l33 5460 Calyttixkasori(PinkSummorcolylrix)

134 1162 Caftonema philydroides

135. 2954 Cassylhs mrcranlha

136. 2957 Cassytharacemosa(DodderLautel)

137 . 11242 C$sylha ncemxa loma pilosa

138. 11799 Cassytha racemosa forma racemosa

139. 6214 Canlollaasiatica

140. 1121 Centrolepis atistata (Pointed Centrclepis)

141. 1125 Cankolepisdtummondiana

142 1131 Centrolepis inconspicua

143. 1132 Contolepis mutica

144. 2889 Cerastiumglomeetum(MouseEarChickweed)

145. Cercophonius sulcalus

146. l2goChamaescillacorymbosa(ElueSquill)

147 . 24377 Cha@drius tuticapillus (Bed-capped Plover)

148. 24321 Chenonetta iubata (Australian W@d Duck, Wood Duck)

149. T6SChorizandraenodis(Elack9ristletush)

150. 24980 Chtistinusmarmaratus(MarbledGecko)

1 5 1 . 24431 Chrysococcyx bffalis (Horstield's Bronzo Cuckoo)

152, 24833 Cincloramphuscruralis(BrownSonglatk)

153. 242ESCicusapptoximans(SwampHador)

154. 24774 Cladohynchus leucocephalus (Banded Slilt)

1 55 . 25675 Colluricincla hamonica (Gtey Shtikelhrush)

156. 24399Columbalivia(DomesticPigeon)

157. 4550 Comaspama calymega (Blue-spiks lvlilkwoi)

1 58 . 4564 Comespema vkgatum (Milkwotl)

159. 6348 Conoslephium pandulum (Pearl Flowet)

160. 6349 Conostephium prcissii

161. 1418 Conoslylisaculeata(Pticklyoonoslylis)

162. 11826 Conostylis aculeata subsp. aculeata

163- 1436 Conostylis juncee

164. 1455 Corostylissetosa(Whiteoodonhead)

1 65. 7939 Conyza bonailsnsis (Fluleaf Flaabane)

1 66 . 25568 Coacina novaehollandiae (SlackJaced Cuck@-shrike)

Naturalised Conservalion Code 'Endemic To Querv
Area

Y

Y

167. Cumeephalus novaehollandiae

168. 38776 Cotlinarius phalarus

169. 25592 CoNuscorcnoides(AusttalianRaven)

170. 1285 Corynothecamicrantha(SandLily)

171. 24671 Coturnix pectoralis (Stubblo Quail)

:=', ""/*\"" "
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172.

173.

174.

175.

176.

177.

178.

179.

1 80.

181.

182.

183.

184.

185,

1 86.

147.

188.

r89.

1 90.

191.

192.
'193.

1 94.
'195.

1 96.

1 97.

1 98.

199.

200.

201.

202.

203.

,OA

205.

206.

207.

208.

209.

210.

211.

212.

213.

214.

215.

21 6.

217.

2r8_

219.

220.

221.

223,

224.

225.

226.

227.

228.

229.

230.

231.

232.

233.

234.

235.

236.

237.

238.

23S.

240.

241.

Name lD Species Name

25595 Cractbus ttbicen (Australian Magpie)

24422 Ctffitirus libicon subsp. dilsalis (white-backed Magpia)

25596 Cracticus tuquat$ (GrcY Butchetuird)

g137 Ctassula colorata (Den# Sloneerop)

11563 C@ssula colorata var. colorala

3o1gg ct@tobloqhar$ bucharenii

g}ggg Ctenophorus adetaidensis (southen Heath Drugon' Western Heath Dtagon)

25027 Ctsnolusaustalis

25039 Ctenotuslallens

768 Cyathochaola avenacea

Cycbsa ttilobata

24322 Cygnus alntus (Black Swan)

815 Cyperus tenellus (Tiny Flatsedge)

3ogo1 Dacolo novaeguineae (Laughlng Kookabura)

38781 Dacryoqinax sqathularia

7420 Dampiaa atata (wingod'stam DamPba)

7454 Oampiea linearis (Common Dampbra)

25675 Ddph@nosilta chrysoptoru (Varlad Sittolla)

1218 D*ypogon bromeliifoliE (Pineapple Bush)

3?99 Davlesbangulala

3932 Daviesia phrsodes

257ffi Delrna fiaseil (Frasat's Legless Lizatd)

24999 Aeha gtaYii

98785 DoecomYcas angustisqorus

16595 Dosmocladus flexrcsus

2gg Deyouxia quadtl*ta (R@d Benlgrass)

1259 Dianella r%oluta (Bluebdry Lily)

1169O Oianalla rcvoluta vil. dtuaticata

25607 Oicaeum hiundinaceum (Mbtletoebid)

gOO Dichelachne cilnita (Longhat Plumagrass)

128? Dicho1ogffi caPilliqn

17838 Oiolsia stenostaclva

7054 Dischisma arenarium

7055 Oischisma Mpilatum (WooW-headad Dischisma)

11049 Diutts corymbosa

12999 Diuri9magnillca

3Og2 DrBeta bulbos (Bed-leaved Sundew)

3OgS Orcfira arylhruhiza (Red lnk gundew)

gOgT Drcseta guantea (Gbnt Sundew)

16244 Orosera gigantaa stbsp ganlculata

3OgB Drose@ glanduligera (Pimpernel Sundow)

g1O1 Dtffiru halarophyls (Swamp Rainbow)

3106 Dro*ra nactanlha (Bidal Rainbow)

31og Drcseru renzlosil (PlnR Rainbow)

11853 Drosara nanziesii subsp. menzi$ii

19216 Dosata memlasil subsp. pen:Eillails

13189 OtffiH orcoqodion

19188 D@sarc palaacea sub'p, paleacea

3124 Drc,*ra Pulchella (PrcW Sundew)

3131 Oroseta 8rotonitaE (L&fy Sundow)

11485 Ehhana brcvilolia var. cuspidata

347 Ehhaila calycim (Percnnlal Veldl Gnss)

1 649 Elylhranthera brunonis (Puple Enarel Orchid)

11756 Epilobium billardiercanum subsp. cinorcum (vailable Wiilow Herb)

8132 Epilobium ciliatum

g7g Eragrcslis elongala (Cluslorcd Lovegrass)

13950 Eremaa astetoca9a subsp aster@arya

Etiophoru bbqicata

15446 Eryngium pinnatifidum subsp. pinnatilidum

57OB Eucalyptus maryinata (Jarrah' Diara)

5783 Eucalyptus tudis (Flooded Gum, Kuluda)

3972 Euchilopsis linearis (gwamp Pea)

3890 EutaxiavnqaE

835 EvatdruPaucillo@

25822 Falco cenchrcids (Austalian Kesnel)

24472 Falco @nchrcldes subsp, cenchroides (Auslralian Kestel)

25629 Fatco bngipoonis (Australian Hobby)

24041 Felb catus (Cal

islzt Frtica atra (Eutas:En Coot)

24761 Fulica aln subsp. dustralts (Eurusian Cool)

Naturalised conseruation Code 'Endemic To Ouery

, ll1,, i:;'."r:1:li'r'ii, .,. mkS{uill
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NatureMap is a collaborative project of the Departrnent of Environment and conseryation, western Auslralia, and the western Australian Museum'
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242

243.

244.

245.

247

244.

249.

254.

251.

2s2.

253.

254.

255.

256.

257

258.

259.

260.

261.

262.

264.

265.

267.

268.

269.

270.

271 .

275.

?76.

277

278.

279.

280.

281.

242.

283.

244.

285.

286.

247.

288.

289.

290.

291.

292.

293.

294.

295.

ao7

298.

29S.

300.

301.

303.

304.

30s.

306.

308.

309.

310.

3,, 1.

Name lD Species Name

25729 Gallinula lenebrcsa (Dusky M@hen)

247 64 Gallinula vsntralis (glack-tailed Native.hen)

2047 3 G astro lobi um e b tacte ola t u m

25530 Gerygone fusca Weslern Gerygone)

1520 Gladiolus caryophyilaceus (Wild Gladiolus)

3951 Gompholobium marginatum

3957 Gompholobium tomenlosum (Hairy Yeilow Pea)

6161 Gon@aeus pithyotdes

7538 Goodenia pulchella

24443 Grcllina cyanoleuca (Magpie-latu)

3750A Grammatotheca bergiana var. bergiila

2066 Grevillea pilulileru Woolly-llowercd Grevillea)

2788 Gytostemon subnudus

1468 Haamodotum lilum
147 4 Haemodorum sparsitlorum

I 475 Haemodorum spicalum (Mardja)

2179 Hakea maryinata

2197 Hakea prostrala (Ha$h Hakea)

2216 Hakea vaia (Vailable-leaved Hakea)

25541 Haliastur kdus (Bahmioy Kile)

24295 Haliaslut sphenurus (Whistling Kite)

24296 Hamiosta isuru (Squarclailed Kte)

3961 H ardenberyia comptoniana (N ative Wisleria)

254\0 Halaiopotus oyrei (Moaning Frcg)

3016 Heliophila pusilla

6839 Homiandra pungons (Snakebush)

251 19 Hemiergis quadrilineala

1293 Hansmania lurbinala

51 1 4 Hibbetlia commulata

5135 Hibbertia hypericoides (Yellow Buttercups)

5154 Hlbbertia peioliata

5162 Hibbertia racemosa (Stalked Guinoa Flowor)

5173 Hibbetlia subvaginata

5176 Hibbodiavaginata

25734 Himantop6 himantopus (Black-winged Still)

24491 Hirundo neoxona Malcome Swallow)

Holasleron pedh

Holconia waslralia

445 Holcus setiger (Annual Fog)

Holoplalys delongi

6222 H om alosci adiu m h om a l@a rpum

3968 Hovea trisperma (Common Hovea)

12859 Hovea lilspqma vat. lrisperma

6224 Hydrccolyle blopharccarpa

6240 Hyd rocotyle scu le I I ile ra

5817 Hypocalymna anguslilolium (While Myil\e, Kudiid)

35070 Hypocalymma anguslilolium subsp. Swan Coastal Plain (G.J. Keighery 16777)

5825 Hypocalymma robuslum (Swan Biver Mydle)

8086 Hypochaeris glabta (Sm@lh CatseaA

1070 Hypolaena exsulca

ldiommata blackwalli

ldi$oma sigillatum

40870 lnocybe rufuloides

91O lsolepis cernua (Nadding Club+ush)

912 lsolepiscyperoides

917 lsolepis maryinata (Coarse Club-rush)

919 lsolepisoldfieldiana

924 lsolapis stollata (Star Clubrush)

lsopeda leishmanni

7396 lsoloma hypocraterilormis (VVoodbridge Poison)

3992 lsolropis cuneilolia (Grunny Bonnets)

4012 Jacksonia furcellala (Grey Slinkw@d)

4029 Jacksonia sternbery'ana (Stinkwood, Kapui

1189 Juncus pauciflotus (L@se Flowet Rush)

4044 Kennedia prcstrata (Scailet Runner)

4045 Kennodia stidingii (Bushy Keonedia)

5832 Kunzea ericilola (SpeaMood, Pondil)

1 5498 Kunzea glabrcscens (Speawood)

200 1 9 Lach nag rcstis ti litor m is

19955 Lachnagrostis plebeia

Naturalised Conservation Code 'Endemic To Ouery' Area

NatureMap is a collaborative projecl of the Department ol Environment and Conservation, Western Australia, and the Western Australian Museum
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Name lD Species Name

912. 19956 Lachnagrcstis Prcissii

3 13. LamPona c|lindrala

314. 28342 Landoltiapunctata(ThinDuckweed)

315. 4052 Lalrcbaatonella

316. Lalrcdectus h#eltii
g17. lgOT LumanniaramM{BanchingLily)

318. 1309 Lumanniasquarosa

319. Ts6SLecl@naultiabiloba(BlreLoschonaultia)

32o. 7572 Lecheaulliaexqansa

g21. 75'14L*ttemufiistdibuda(Frce'tbweilngLeschonaukia)

322. 39038 Leocat?u€fragilis

S23. 44490 Leonlodmthagadioloides

324. 925 Leqidosqilmaangustatum

325. gg7 LepidBpqm longitudinah (Pithy Swtd'sedga)

326. 944 Leqidosqema sBbrum

g27 . 29150 Lepidospema sp. Margarct River (B'J Lep*hi lul)
328. 946 LePidosqemstilatum

329. 1659 Leporalla limiliala (Hile Otchld)

330. 19833 Laqtocaryus luus

331. ll]€,O LaPvtodianutii

332, 25131 Leilstadistinguenda

333. 25133 Leiliel€elagane

334. 6360Lil@pogonaustalis(SpkedBeald-heath)

335. 6974 Lucopogon enostephloldes

336. 7676 Levenhookia pu€illa (Midget Stylewort)

337. 7677 Lewnhookia si14/itala (Comrf,on Stylewort)

338. 25005 Lialisbuttonb

339. 312eo Lichenomphaliachrcmacea

340. 91333 Lichilomphalia umbellifera

341. 25661 Lichmarcindlstincla(BrcmHoneyqatar)

342. 25415 Limnodynastes dorcalis (Westen Banto Frog)

343. g28g Loballaanceps(AngledLobelta)

344. 7407 Lobetia thYtidospema (Wilnkled-seeded Lobelia)

345. 74Og Lobellatenulot(SlenderLobolla)

346. 1223 Lomandtacaespitosa(TuftedMatqush)

347. 1228 Loman&ahemaPhlodlta

348. 1292 Lmand? micrantha (Small'flowet Matt6h)

349. 1234 Lomn&a notbans

350. 1239 Lomandta Oreissii

351. 1249 Lomn&anilcea(SlwMatRush)

352. 1246 Lomandrusuaveotens

353. 1198 Luula moridlonalls (Fleld W@dtush)

354. 39049 LYcogalaeqidendrum

355. LYcosa atiadnao

356. 1097 LYginiababata

357. 1a049 Lvginla imbafils

358. 6458 LYsinemaelegans

359. 2839 Macadhwia auslrulis

360. 24132 Macroprc futiginosus (Westarn Grey Kangaroo)

361. 85 Matrozafiia dedlei (Zamia, Oibidii)

962. 24326 Malacohynchus membrana@us (Pink-aared Duck)

363. 25654 Malutus splandens (Splendid Falry-wil)

364. 24\sgManoilnaftavigula(Yellow-thrcabdMinei

365. 17694 MeeboldiBscallosa

366. 2ST5EMegalurusganheus(Liilecrassbird)

367- 37580 Molaleucaacutiloila

368. 3926Metaleucalatetilia(RobhRedbrcastBush)

369. 5952 Melaleuea prclsslana (Momah)

370. 5978 Melaluca teretitofia (Banba1

371. 59BO Molalercawmldos
g72. 5987 Melaleucaviminea(Mohan)

37g. 13290 Melalaucaviminaasubsp'vimin@

374. 251e( MenetiagreYii

375. 955 Mesomalaanapseudo€tygla

376. g57 Mesomelaenatetragila(SenaphorcSedge)

g77, 25699 Micrcecalascindns(Jackywnter)

378. 4gS Micrctaena st:tpo:tdes Weeping Gruss)

379. 15419 Mictolismadlasubsp.modia

380. 37440 MorcpslsdebilisvaLdepressa

381. 4662 Monotaxisgandilfua(DiamondofthaDesed)

Naturalised Conseruation Code'EndemicrTuo Ouerv

NatureMap is a collaborative proiect of the Department of Environment and cof,sewation, western Australia, and the western Australian Museum'
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382.

384.

385

387.

388.

389.

3S0.

39i.

392.

393.

394.

395.

396.

398.

399

400.

401

402.

403.

404.

405.

406.

407

408.

409

410.

411.

412.

413

414

4 15.

41 6.

417

418.

419.

420.

421 ,

422.

423.

424.

425.

426.

427

424.

429.

430.

431.

433.

434.

435.

436.

437.

438.

439

440.

441 .

442.

443.

444.

445.

446.

447.

446.

449.

450.

Name lD Species Name

4666 M o no laxi s occide nt alis

25191 Moelhia line@cellala

25192 Morethia obscue

24223 Mus musculus (House Mouse)

6192 Myriophyilum drumnondii

24738 Neophoma elegans (Eleganl Patrot)

492 Neurachne alopecuroidea (Foxtail Mulga Grass)

Nicodamus mainae

25748 Ninox novaeseelandiae (Eoobook Owl)

25252 Norcchis scutalus (Tiger Snake)

2401 Nuylsia flotibunda (Chtistmas Tree, Mudja)

255t/ Nycticotu caledonicus (Rulous Night Heron)

Octisiona parmeliae

24407 Ocyphaps lopholes (Cresl6d Pgeon)

Ommaloiulus moreletii

\2782 Ophaglossum g@mineum

24085 Oryctolagus cuniculus (Rabbit)

4358 Oxalis puipuraa (Largaflowar W@d Sonel)

25679 Pachycephala pectotalis (Golden Whistle]

25680 Pachycaphala ruliventis (Rulous Whistlel

24693 Pachyptila desolata (Antarclb Pilon)

1667 Paqcaleana nigtita (Flying Duck Otchid)

516 Parapholis incurua (Coast Babgrass)

25253 Paasulagouldii

25681 Patdalolus punctalus (Spotted Pardalote)

25682 Padalolus strialus (gfiialsd Pardalole)

7090 Parcntucellia viscosa (Sticky Batlsia)

528 Paspalum dislichum (Walet Couch)

1550 Palerconia @cidentalis (Puele Flag, Koma)

3047 1 Palo6onia ecidanlalls var. anguslilolia

24648 Pelecanus conspicillalus (Auatralian Pelican)

6006 Psricalymma elliplicum (Swamp Teatee)

16477 Pericalymma elliplicum var. elliplicum

2273 Pe$@nia saccala (Snottygobblo)

24659 Petroica gaodenovil (Red-capped Robin)

2299 Ponophilo linoaris (Pixio Mops)

25697 Phalacr@otax cabo (Great Comorunt)

25698 Phalacreorax malanoloucos (Little Pied Cormoqnt)

24667 Phalactocoex sulcirostis (Little Black Cormorcnl)

25699 Phalact@orax varius (Pied Cormoranl)

24409 Phaps chalcoplera (Common Bronzewing)

18529 Philothwa spicala (Pepper and SalI)

1173 Philydrcila pygmaea (Buttedly Flowe6)

l47B Phleb@arya ciliala

Phryganoporus candidus

24596 Phylidonwis novaohollandiae (New Holland Honoyaalet)

4675 Phyllanthus calycinus (False Boronia)

39071 Physilumluteolum

39079 Physarum viide

Phylophlhorc cinnamomi

11404 Pimelea imbricata var. maior

5252 Pimolea lanala

5254 Pimelea leucanlha

24841 Plalalea flavip* (Yellaw-biiled Spoonbill)

25720 Platycercus icterctis (Western Ro*lla)

247 47 Plalycercus spurius (Bed.capped Patrol)

24750 Platycercus zonarius subsp. semlorquatus (Twenty-eighl Parrot)

25OA? Pbtholax gracilb subsp. gracilis (Kealed Legless Lizad)

38825 Pluteus pauperculus

573 Poa drummondiana (Knotted Poa)

25703 Podaeus sttigoides (fawny Frogmouth)

25704 Podiceps ctistatus (Grcal Cosled Grabe)

8175 Podolepis gracilis (Slender Podolepis)

8182 Podotheca anguslilolia (Sticky Longheads)

24901 Pogona minor subsp. minot (Dwarl Bearded Dragon)

24681 Poli@ephalus polbcephalus (Hoary-headed Grcbe)

582 Palypogon monspeliensis (Annual Beatdgra$)

589 Polypogon lanellus

25722 Po$elis anthopeplus (Regent Patrot)

4691 Poanlhera mbrcphyila (Small Poranthe?)

Naturalised Conseruation Co.de rEndemic To Ouery
Area

NatureMap is a collaborative prolect of the Department of Environment and Conservation, Western Australia, and the Wstern Australian Museum. '.iji-l,
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Name lD Species Name

452. 25731 Porphytioporphyrio(Purpleswamphen)

453, 1670 Prawhyltum drumnondii (Swanp Leak Otchid)

454. 1676 Prcsophytlumhians(YawningLeekOrchid)

455- 10853 tuawhYllum Plumitoms

456, 25511 Pseudonaia afiinis (Dugite)

457. 25259 Pseudonaia aflinis subsp. aftinls (Ougite)

458. 42416 Pseudonaia mengdffii (Wasten Bbwn Snake)

459- 1699 Pterostylls tecurua (Jug Otchid)

460. 169A Pterostylb vittata (Banded Grcenhood)

461. 27'18 Pl]tlolus&ummndii(NafiovileatMuilaMuila)

462. 4181 PulQnaea retioulata

463. 24245 Rattusrattus(Blackqaf

464. 24776 RecuNhastrdnovaehollandiae(Red'neckedAvocet)

465. 23614Rhipidualeucophryswiewagtail)

466. 13300 Rhodanthecinina

467. 1556 Romuleatosaa(Gulldfotdcrcss)

468. 40431 RYtidosqema a@r6um

469, 7@3 Saevola canewns (Gray S@ewla)

47O. 1694 Scaevola phlewetala Nelvet Fanflower)

471. 6263 Schoenolaenaiunaea

472. 982 Sch@nusclandestinus

479. 984 Scho€nus(ffilloli6
474. 986 SchoenEefoliatus

475. 994 Sch@nus humllis

476. 1OO7 Sch@nus Pedi@llatus

477. 1017 Sch@nussubbulbosus

478. 1023 Sch@nus tenellus

47g. 61sgscholtziatnvolucruta(Spked$choltzta)

480. 2Ss34Seticomisfrontatis.Wite-b'owedsctubwren)

4g1. SeNaaa malaina

482. Sevaeasqinibarbis

4g3, 2gog Silonegallica(Frcnchqatchfly)

484. S22Ssiloxet6humifusus(Pr@umbentsiloxetus)

485. Simelha lenuior

486. 25266 Simo*lapsbetlholdi(Jan'sBandedsnake)

487 . 30948 Sm/crornis b revhoEttls (Weebill)

488. 7022 Sotanum nigrum (Black Betry Nightshade)

489. 8291 Sonchus oleraffius (Common Sowlhistle)

490. 1312 Sowerbaea laxitlora (PuQle T6*ls)

491 . Sleatoda grcssa

492. 39085 Stemonitb ligni@la

493. 39087 Stamonitisspronda,s

4g4. 2916 Stnfingialatifolia(Blueboy)

495. 2SSg7 StrcpoiaveElcolo((Grcycunawong)

496. 25589 Steptopoth chinensis (Spotted Tutle'Dove)

4g7. 30951 Slrsptoporiachinansissubsp tlqina(S@nedTutle'Dove)

498. zssg}steptopelhsenegalensis(LaughingTuttl*Dove)

499. 258X1 StYlldiumateoqhvilum

5OO. 7693 Stylidium brunonianum (Pink Fountain friggerplant)

501. T6gGslylldiumcatcaatum(Boo|Ttwrplant)

502. T699Stylidiumcarnosum(Fleshy'leavedTrigge9lant)

503. 7717 Stylidiurndivadcatum(Daddy-long-l8gs)

504. 7718 StylidiumdiveBitolium (Touch-me'not)

505. TTS4Stytldlumgunatun(DottadTrugeqlant)

506. 7774 Stylidiun pitilerum (Common Buttedlv Ttiggeplant)

507. 7785Slylidlum,€pens(MatledTrlggorylant)

508. 77go Stylidium rcwalatum (Pink-wing ftiggerplant)

509. 77gB Stylldlumschoenoldes(CowKicks)

510. 7806 Stytidium uticutaioides (Pink Fan Ttiggarplant)

511. 1280 Stypatdraglarca(BlindGrxs)

512- 2326 Synaphea potymdpha (Albany Synaphea' Pinda)

513. 2329 SYnaqhasqinulosa

514. ls5s2Synapheaspinubfisubspspinulosa

515. 25705 Tachybaptus novaohollandiae (Aust@laslan Grcbe' Blacklhrcabd Arcba)

51 6. 24682 Tachybaplus novaehollildiae ilbsp novaehollandiae (Australasian Grebe' Elack'

thrcabd Arebe)

24g31 Tdoma tadonoides (Austatian Shalduck, Mofilaln Ouck)

Tampsb dbtinguenda

famodsPenhq€is
24167 Ta$ipes tostatus (Honey Possum. Noolbenger)

Naturalised Conseruition Code lEndemic-fo Ouery

Y
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Name lD Species Name

521. 20135 Taxandrialinearilolia
522_ Tetrugnatha valida

523 1036 Tetratia @tandrc

524. lT02Thelymitracampanulata(Shirtorchid)

525. 1705 fhelymitra crinita (Blua Lady Orchid)

526. 11053 Thelymitra macrcphyila

527. l71O ThaAmita mucida (Plum Orchid)

528. 20731 Thelymitruvulqaris

529. 20728 Thelymita xanlhouicha

530. 24844 fhreskionE molucca (Austaliil White lbb)

53 1. 24845 Thrcskbrnb spinicollis (Strcw-necked lbis)

532. 1318 Thysanotusahuscula

533. 1319 fhysanolus arenarius

534. 1328 Thysano,us dicholomus (Btanching Frinqe Lily)

535. 1339 Thysanolus multillorus (Many-lloweBd Fdnge Lily)

536. 1343 Thysanotus patersonii

537. 1351 fhysanolusspaileus

538. 1357 Thysanolus lhyrsoideus

539. 25203 Tiliqu! @cipitalis (Weste.n ql@tongue)

540. 25519 Tiliquarugosa

541. 25207 Tiliqua rugosa subsp. rugosa

- 542. 25549 Todiramphus sanctus (Sacrcd Kinqlisheo

543. 6280 Truchymeno pilosa (Native Parcng)
v 544. 38845 Trechisporatatinacea

545. 1481 filbonanthesauslrulis

546. 4383 Ttibulus teresttis (Calttop)

54 /. 8251 frich@line spalhulala (Nalivo Getberu)

548. 25723 Ttichogl$sus haemalodus (Rainbow Lorikeel)

549 25521 Trichosutus vulpaculs (Common Brushtail Possum)

550. 2415A Trich$urus vulpecula subsp. vulpecula (Commoo Brushtail Possum)

551. 1361 Tricoryne elatiot (Yellow Aulumn Lily)

552. 1363 Tticoryne lenella

553. 4292 friloliumcampeslrc(HopClovot)

554. 24849 Turnix varia subsp. vatia (Painted Builon-quail)

555. 24852 fytoalbdsubsp.dolicatula(BarnOwl)

556. Utodacus novaehollandiae

557. 8255 Ursinia anlhomoidos (Urcinia)

558. 25218 Varanus gouldii (Bungaila or Sand Monito)

55S. T22Vulpiabromoidos(SquirrolfailFescue)

560. 724 Vulpia myurcs (Rat's Tail Fe*ue)

561. 12052 Vulpiamyurcslotmamogalua

562. 33101 Vulpia myuros loma myuros

563. A282 Wallzla suaveolens (Fragrant Wailzia)

564. 18118 WatsoniamerianavaLmetiana

565 12972 Wurmboa dioica subsp. alba

566. 1256Xanthotrh@apreissii(Arasstree,Palga)

567. 6289 Xanthosiahuegolii

568. 2331 Xylomelum ffcidentale (Woody Peat, Diandin)

569 \O49 Zantodoschia aalhiopBa (Arum Lily)

570 . Zebaplatys lractivittala

571. 25765 Zosterops laleralis (Gray-brcffted White-eye, Silveteye)

Naturalised Conservation Code lEndemic To Ouerv
Area

Y

Consstualion Codes
T Bareorlikelvtobecomeenincl
x . Presumed ekinct
lA . Prolecled under inremalional aoreement
S . Other speially prol*ted launa_
1 .Priodlv 1

2 - Priodli 2
3 Priorilv3
4 Prioriti,4
5 - Priorily 5
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